PRAB Minutes
March 12, 2015

Present:
Eric Clayman
Leslie Twarogowski
Sarah Hall
Jack Paterson
Andrew Doll
Lauri Dannemiller
JT Allen
Dwane Matthews
Sean Bradley
Florence Navarro
Anne Green
Brian Elms
Marcus Panchner
Mary McCoin
Jason Robinson
Noel Copeland

Absent:
Norma Brambila
Bernie Sharp
Jolon Clark
Shane Wright

Call to order: Leslie Twarogowski 5:33pm

Consent Agenda Items

Approval of February minutes motion: Sean Bradley second: Anne Green
Abstentions: Mary McCoin, Jason Robinson, Marcus Panchner

Public Comment

- Whittier Neighborhood Association supports the

Managers Report- Lauri Dannemiller
- A public meeting for Paco Sanchez park (reimagine play) will be March 17th at 6:00
  at Eagleton Elementary

Zoo Master Plan - George Pond
- Why a new master plan:
  o The Denver Zoo is 118 years old, and there are things that need updating.
  o The Denver Zoo is a leader in the west when it comes to animal care and
    visitor experience and would like to stay that way.
  o No particular time frame, but generally this type of Master Plan would
    imply a 15-20 year look out
- Public Process
Three public meetings with 14 Registered Neighborhood Organizations invited
Lots of great feedback that led to changes and the current plan
How did the public prioritize their goals:
  1. Improvements for animals
  2. Improvements that enhance guest interactions with guests
  3. Educational opportunities for guests and community
  4. Parking
  5. Improvements to the perimeter of City Park

Park Designation Round 6 - Scott Gilmore
- Round 6 should designate about 88 acres of park

Rules and Regulations Update - Bob Finch
- The next two weeks are an information gathering effort so that an updated document can be posted
- Summary of Proposed Changes
  - Passive Use Areas
  - Admission Fees for Summit Lake
  - Camping Regulations for Chief Hosa
  - Smoking update to be in line with City Code
  - Dog Park Regulations that are consistent with posted regulations
  - Inflatable Devices to define sizes of air castles, etc.
  - Park Roads and Trails in particular Washington Park loop road
  - Sport Facilities rules to address artificial turf
  - Boating was not included but now is in line with State regulation
  - Golf was not included in the 2012 update and are now consistent
  - Washington Park Passive Use rule is now included
  - Permit Requirement to make it clear when a permit is required

Nomination and Voting for New VP
- To be tabled until next month
- Florence Navarro and Leslie Twarogowski will go over the nominees before that meeting to ensure that all nominees are in good standing.
- To be on the executive committee a person cannot have missed

Adjourned: 6:49